
1) Name: Campaign for Homeless Solutions
On 14-Dec-2011, the City Council voted to close the Occupy camp and to create a homeless task force. 
114 days later, the task force met to finalize its report.  Five action areas were approved unanimously: 
1) create day use community centers, 2) improve traditional and non-traditional health care access, 
3) continue and expand existing services for the homeless, 4) improve [repeal] laws and ordinances that 
criminalize and block homeless individuals, and 5) create a commission to continue working on these 
concerns.  Each of these categories advocates specific action items (e.g. access to toilets, lockers, ending 
the Exclusion Zone, etc.).  One more item was consensed with the mayor and two councilors recusing 
themselves: 6) identify and establish potential sites for the homeless to be 24/7 that are financially 
independent, operated under the oversight of a 501c3 and opened by October 1, 2012.  
These are only recommendations.  The City Council is not bound to implement any of this.  Without a 
campaign, the needs of the homeless will likely remain unmet.  We must do two things.  1) Champion 
these recommendations.  2) Build the broad community support needed to make all of this happen.  
2) Contacts: Ann Kelvin (541-431-3854, kelann4@earthlink.net), Jean Stacey, 541-870-2580, 

jeanstac@msn.com), Joe Tyndall (541-359-2593, joe@earsi.com)
3) Goal: To see the above action items implemented by this fall (and continuing into the future)
Occupy has achieved much, but this work is no where near finished.  We must partner with other groups 
to build wider support, possibly downplaying the Occupy "brand," a negative for some potential allies. 
4) Resources Needed: 20 people to activate 200 campaigners to convince/activate 10,000 citizens
The task force asked the City only for land and support, not for money.  Thus, to make the camps move 
forward, we also need volunteers and to raise funds and donations for shelter materials and other needs.  
Occupy regulars represent a solid base.  But to win this, we need support from the larger progressive 
community.  Eugene's population is 156,185.  The largest Occupy event had roughly 2,000 people (they 
showed up - situation F).  Thus 98.7 percent of Eugene A) was against us, B) doesn't care, C) was not 
comfortable being with Occupy, D) was unaware of the event, E) had other priorities.  To be successful, 
we need to move large numbers of people forward from state A to B to C to D to E to F to G (organizer). 
Thus far, Occupy has focused mainly on "pull" rather than "push."  Pull sets an event (e.g. a rally) then 
attracts (pulls) people to attend.  Push organizes an activity (e.g. door to door canvassing) then sends 
(pushes) our people out into the community to communicate (delivering the message).  There may be a 
few pull type organizing events, however this campaign emphasizes push as the dominant mode.  The 
time has come to speak face to face with the many people who will not come to an Occupy event.
20 organizers will phone people on member lists from Occupy and other progressive groups endorsing 
our action.  We hold small house parties to activate our workers, training and equipping them.  The goal 
is 200(+) people canvassing the city this summer.  To win, we must reach and activate 10,000(+) people 
inculcating both our talking points and a passion to advocate for homeless villages.  This means when a 
challenge arises in normal conversation, these people will immediately say, "Excuse me, I respect your 
opinion, but this is how it really is..."  They will then make a convincing case for actually solving the 
homeless problem.  We must bring both the police and downtown merchants on board to sell this idea.
5) Root Issues: Ending greed in America by spotlighting the symptoms and undermining support
The root cause of homelessness is greed as expressed through concentration of wealth, lust for power, 
corruption, violence, monetization of the commons, environmental degradation, etc.  Homelessness, 
foreclosures and BofA are all symptoms of greed.  For homelessness, we must counteract an uncaring 
mythology manufactured to justify dropping people off the bottom so those at the top can have more.
Our talking point is that we have spent millions on police to harass the homeless.  This has not worked. 
The homeless are still downtown (and elsewhere).  In contrast, crime dropped 90% while the homeless 
were living at the Occupy camp.  The downtown was dead quiet.  It is hard to argue against success.   



In a non-violent resistance model, the tool we have to combat greed is to publicly shame the greedy and 
their agents in the oppression.  The greedy simply don't care.  But if we undermine the support systems 
keeping them in power by forcing their agents to confront their inhumanity, then these supports weaken 
and the system will collapse.  We point to the ideas of Gene Sharp and the Albert Einstein Institute.  
6) Growing the movement - build our base putting progressive campaigners on the streets
It will take effort, but rousing 200(+) people from their comfort zone, training them and sending them 
door to door will build a powerful, experienced, progressive force ready to take on the next challenge. 
But, there are forces that seek to divide us.  And the infighting we have experienced saps our strength. 
As an ongoing part of this effort, we advocate non-violence, consensus and communications "training."
7) Groups benefitting: homeless, newly experienced activists, the EPD, the City, the community
8) Allies: Interfaith Occupy, ESSN, have already been offered other phone lists and some funding
a) Links to Occupy Wall Street: A message that greed and corruption causes homelessness, etc.
b) Mini-successes: conversations that changes hearts and minds, endorsements, # of workers, etc.
c) Links with marginalized groups or communities of color
How much more marginalized can you get than being homeless, especially youth on the streets?  We 
anticipate many homeless persons re-empowering themselves by joining in on this work.  There is also a 
vibrant, big hearted Latino community with people ready to run this campaign in Spanish.  We will 
recruit speakers and canvassers from this group who will build support inside this significant minority.  
d) Issues not addressed by existing groups: No one else is pushing for homeless villages.
e) Addresses issues that harm: Rick Youngblood was the 112th homeless person to die last year...
f) Holds interest: We can win.  Does good.  Diverse modular tasks.  Organize around food & drink.
g) Includes all of Occupy: What better than mastering the art of talking to people who disagree?
h) Range of tactics: from street theater to knocking on doors to lobbying - above all flexibility
1) Produce proposal for camps (identify first village site, create simulation visuals), website, campaign 
flyer, introductory video, powerpoint, (emphasize tie-ins to other issues; foreclosures, medical insurance 
denials, etc.), walking maps, role play training and materials for volunteers, etc., 2) Get buy in from 
community groups, non-profits, church groups, business groups, etc., ask for volunteers, donations and 
financial pledges to support the villages, write grant proposals, 3) Phone members of these groups 
soliciting action from signing an online petition to canvassing and organizing, 4) Speakers bureau to talk 
at meetings (e.g. neighborhood watch, PTA, Rotary, Chamber, City Club, etc.), 5) House parties (with 
pot luck) to train, equip and organize "workers" into support groups, 6) Talk one on one with downtown 
merchants and police (these groups must become supporters), 7) Targeting areas with opposition, door to 
door canvassing with a formal petition and handout that includes action items (e.g. addresses to write 
letters, send emails, etc.), 8) Facebook conversation, 9) On-line petition including the City Council ward 
the person lives in, 10) Radio, TV, Internet and print media roll-outs, 11) Debates on Community TV, 
announcements in RG and EW, 12) Protests (e.g. set up a small homeless camp at Capstone site saying 
that for $16 million we will leave, possibly with arrests when police order us to depart, having a well-
packaged press message and with non-violent training to maintain discipline if the police misbehave - 
when they remove us, set up somewhere else), 13) Lobby and speak at City Council, 14) Conversations 
between homeless and businesses, police, etc., 15) Contests for students to debate, write, make videos 
on solving homelessness, 16) A presence at Saturday Market, Celebrate Eugene, Country Fair and other 
venues, 17) Get other groups to run complimentary campaigns, 18) Work with City officials to make the 
recommended changes (e.g. day centers, laws/ordinances to revise), using petitions and discussing these 
changes in the media, 19) The UN has stated a place to sleep is a universal basic right - pin the City 
against its stated goals, 20) Get key supporters/donors to influence the Mayor and Councilors................


